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Larry Davis grew up in
Moosomin, and his love of ﬁshing was kindled on Moosomin
Lake. Davis, now a successful
Calgary business owner, is featured on the cover of the latest
issue of Retreat Magazine for his
love of ﬂy ﬁshing.
This article appears in the current issue of Retreat Magazine.

“When fishing a great river like the Bow, one has to be
flexible . . . the fishing changes, sometimes by the hour.
What worked yesterday won’t work today. And what
worked this morning won’t work this afternoon.”
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BY MELANIE JONES
Larry Davis’ voicemail message tells you everything you
need to know: “Hi, you’ve
reached Larry. For golf, press 1.
For ﬁshing, press 2. For work,
press 7,374,594.”
The man has his priorities
straight. Despite running two
successful pubs in Calgary (and
opening a third in December),
success, to Larry, is getting
out onto the river at least three
times a week.
For Davis, ﬁshing began as a
bonding experience with his father and brother as a kid. “We
used to catch big old Northern Pike with a red and white
spoon,” he recalls fondly.
In fact, it was his brother who
introduced him to the mysteries and challenges of ﬂy-ﬁshing
eleven years ago. “I used to
ﬁsh for steelhead on the West
Coast,” he said. “Then I went
to the Bow and got humbled.
Again and again. I got serious,
and it turned into an addiction.”
Since the 1992 release of A
River Runs Through it, ﬂyﬁshing has become more mainstream, shall we say, attracting
people from all over the world
with the sport’s calm, meditative quality. In fact, the rivers
near Missoula, Montana, where
the movie was shot, saw three
times as many ﬁshermen following the ﬁlm’s release, a disappointment to the die-hards
who protect their sweet spots
with their lives.
Even Davis won’t reveal his
favorites. {I’ll tell you the rivers,” he says, laughing and
shaking his head. “But I won’t
tell you the spots. Especially
not for publication.”
Western Canada is home to
some of the best ﬂy-ﬁshing in
the world, including Larry’s
favorites: the Livingston-Old
Man River Valley in the Alberta
Foothills, the Crowsnest and

Elk rivers near Fernie and, of
course, the Bow—the number
one trout river in North America.
The Bow is known as an angler’s paradise, with worldclass Rainbow and brown trout
galore, especially just south of
Calgary.
Like most things, ﬂy-ﬁshing
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isn’t as easy as it looks. “To
be a good ﬂy-ﬁsherman you
need patience and the ability to
learn,” Davis says. “You never
quit learning. In 10 years of
hard ﬁshing with some of the
best in the province, I’m still a
rookie.”
Davis applies a rare form of
devotion to a craft that does not

lend itself to instant gratiﬁcation. His other passion, golf,
is much the same—rewarding
only patience and practice, not
hotheaded attempts at holes-inone.
Davis’ advice to newcomers
is to “read a lot and ﬁsh with
the best.” For those interested
in ﬁshing the Bow, he swears

by guide Dee Chatani (Trout
Chasers River Company) and
dubs James McKenna the “best
nymph ﬁsherman on the river.”
The sport can get extremely
technical, with so many types
of ﬂies that Davis shakes his
head when I ask about them.
“Don’t go there,” he warns,
hinting at one reason ﬂy-ﬁshing
is a life-long activity. “There’s
too many.”
Distinct from steelheading, in
which the ﬁsh wait in predictable spots, Davis says ﬂy-ﬁshing is half hunting, half ﬁshing.
“It’s not like ﬁshing for pike
when you put a big piece of iron
on the line and drop it in,” says
Davis. “In the smaller streams,
the water is extremely clear. It’s
easy to spook the ﬁsh. You have
to be careful.”
And, when ﬁshing a great
river like the Bow, one has to be
ﬂexible.
“The Bow is challenging,”
explains Davis. “There are so
many nutrients in the water,
the ﬁshing changes sometimes
by the hour. What worked yesterday won’t work today. And
what worked this morning
won’t work this afternoon.”
There’s an element of psychology as well: reading the
various species’ personalities
and thinking like a ﬁsh. “Cutthroat trout are very willing
ﬁsh,” he explains. “Rainbows
are good ﬁghters and they’re
bigger.”
Davis has given Brown trout,
one of the Bow’s most popular
quarry, the nickname of Leroy,
after Jim Croche’s song “Bad,
Bad Leroy Brown.”
“Now every ﬁsh is called Leroy,” he laughs. “I’ll come home
from ﬁshing and my wife will
say, ‘So, did you catch Leroy today?’ ”
Davis’ wife, Jennifer, bucks
the stereotype of the ﬁshing
widow waiting at home for her
spouse to return from the river.
“On her ﬁrst trip to the river,
Jennifer said it was just like sitting in a postcard,” says Davis.
She was, as the ﬁshermen say,
hooked. What was Larry’s solo
escape has become a shared
passion for the Davises.
Despite ﬂy-ﬁshing’s reputation for being complex and
intimidating, newcomers can
easily appreciate the calming
effect of experiencing the great
outdoors.
“Fishing is a great battery recharger,” says Davis. “For me,
it’s how I regain perspective.
It’s a reality check.”
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2005 Pontiac Pursuit
G5 Sedan, 2.2L, Auto,
20” Wheels, 71.000 kms

CXL, V6, Luxury, 3.8L,
Leather, Loaded,
55,000 kms

2004 Oldsmobile Alero GX
2DR Coupe, 2.2L, Auto,
Sunroof, 60,000 kms

2004 Pontiac Grand Am GT
3.4L,Auto,
Auto,Sunroof,
Sunroof,
3.4L,
108,000 kms

2004 GMC Sierra 1500 SL
2WD, 4.8L, Auto, AC, Tilt,
Cruise, 100,000 kms

2006 GMC Canyon SLE
Ext. Cab, 4x4, 3.5L, Auto,
AC, Tilt, Cruise, 27,000 kms

4x4, Ext. Cab, Diesel,
Leather, Loaded,
149,000 kms
NO PST

3.8L, Leather, Loaded,
Gold Mist, 80,000 kms

2002 Chevrolet
Impala Sedan

V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt,
PW, PL, Red
No PST

Ext. Wheel Base, Quad
Captains, 3.4L, Auto, Cloth,
Loaded, 96,000 kms
NO PST

2005 GMC Sierra Z71
Ext. Cab, 4x4, 5.3L,
73,000 kms

$13,990

I6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt,
PW, PL, Sunroof, CD Player,
98,000 kms

$5,990

$12,490

2003 Chevrolet Venture LS

2006 GMC Envoy DR 4x4

2002 Pontiac Montana

7 Passenger, Ext. Van,
Loaded, Leather, DVD Ent.,
181,000 kms
NEW PRICE & PST PAID

2004 GMC Sierra SLE Z71
Ext. Cab, 5.3L,
72,000 kms
PST PAID

SUV’S

2003 Ford F-350 Lariat

V6, Auto, 7-pass, Remote
Start, Blue, 22,000 kms

$7,990

$19,990

$15,990
$13,990

TRUCKS
SUV’S

2006 Chev Uplander RWB

$18,990

Crew Cab, 5.3L, Cloth,
Loaded, 60,000 kms
NO PST

7 Passenger, Ext. Van, 3.5L,
Auto, DVD Ent., Captain Chairs,
Alloy, Remote Start, 89,000 kms
NEW PRICE

$19,990

2006 Chevrolet Silverado
LtZ 2500 Z71

2006 Chevrolet Uplander LT

2005 Buick Lesabre

HD Crew Z71
Duramax Diesel CLEAROUT
•WAS $61,915 • SAVE OVER $18,000

2003 GMC Sierra 2500 SL

Ext. Cab, 4x4, 6.0L, Auto,
Tow Package, Nice Shape,
134,000 kms
NO PST

“We Want To Satisfy You”

2003 Ford F-350 4x4 Lariat

Crew Cab, Diesel, Leather,
White, Loaded,
149,900 kms
NO PST

o
Dealer Lic.
No. 347

www.lhbradleyandson.gmcanada.com

$24,990

HD Crew Cab, 6.6L, Duramax
Diesel, Leather, Fully Loaded,
Sunroof, 55,000 kms

2006 Buick Terraza

7 Passenger, Local Trade,
New Tires,
106,700 kms
NO PST

2005 GMC Envoy XL SLE

Extended, 4.2L, Auto, ACT,
PW, PL, New Tires,
98,000 kms
NO PST

VANS
SUV’S

$18,990

2007 Chevrolet Silverado
LTZ 2500 Z71

3.5L, AWD, Auto, PW, PL,
45,000 kms

$12,990

2008 Pontiac Montana

8 Passenger, Ext. Van, 3.9L,
Auto, PW, PL, DVD Ent.,
16,000 kms

2006 Chevrolet Equinox LS

NO PST

$16,990

2008 GMC Yukon SLT

SUV’S
SUV’S

Sport Package,
19,000 kms

$43,900

r
, heated leathe
6 speed auto f, Ultrasonic
,
ax
am
ur
D
6.6L
seats, Sunroo
7,915
buckets, PWRstart, Z71. Retail Price $6
e
ot
m
parking, re

$3,990

V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt,
PW, PL, Red
Chauffer Special

$24,990

$21,990

G5 Coupe, 4 cyl.,
5 SPD, AC, Tilt, Cruise,
AM/FM CD, 50,000 kms
NEW PRICE

1989 Chevrolet
Caprice Limo

4x4, 5.3L, Flex Fuel, Auto,
Sunroof, Loaded, Leather,
44,000 kms
NEW PRICE

$39,990

2006 Pontiac Pursuit

2008 Chevrolet Impala
LS Sedan

2008 Chevrolet Silverado LS 2500 4x4

$48,900

$24,990

$37,990

$5,990

2008 GMC Sierra Crew SLT 2500 4x4

$13,990

$19,990

$17,990

NEW PRICE

$18,990

2006 Buick Lucerne

Sedan, 3.8L, auto, PW, PL,
Alloy Wheels, 26,000 kms

$11,990

$19,990
$19,990

Sport Package,
20,000 kms

2008 Pontiac Grand Prix

$6,490

3.8L, Leather, Loaded,
70,000 kms

SE Sedan,
25,000 kms

2008 Chevrolet Impala
LS Sedan

$9,990

$17,990

2005 Buick Lesabre

2008 Pontiac G6

$9,990

2008 Pontiac G6

4 DR Sedan, 2.4L, Auto, PW,
PL, AC, Tilt, Cruise,
22,000 kms
NEW PRICE

$18,990

3.5 Flex Fuel, Sport
Package, 22,000 kms
NEW PRICE

2008 Pontiac Grand Prix

Sedan, 3.8L, XM,
Chrome Wheels,
Remote Start, 19,000 kms
NEW PRICE

$14,990

2008 Chevrolet Impala
LS Sedan

$8,990

$17,990

$19,990

CARS

1997 Chevrolet 1500

Reg. Cab, 4x4, 4.3L, 5 Spd,
AC, 300,000 kms

4X4 SPECIAL - NO PST

1-800-209-4628

CONTACT ONE OF OUR HELPFUL SALES PERSONEL
MURRAY GRAY
435-2947 Sales Dept. Hours:
Monday - Friday
JEFF MCGONIGAL 435-4919
8 am - 5:30 pm
DON BRADLEY
435-2426
Saturday
9 am - 4pm
ROB BRADLEY
435-3561

#1 HIGHWAY • MOOSOMIN, SK • TOLL FREE 1-800-209-4628 • PHONE 306-435-3367 • FAX 306-435-3626
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Trans-Canada twinning
completed in Sask
A ceremony was held
in Moosomin, Sask. on
Friday, Dec. 5 to ofﬁcially
open the newly twinned
Trans-Canada
Highway
through Saskatchewan.
The Trans-Canada Highway is now completely
twinned from the Rockies
to the Canadian Shield.
Ed Komarnicki, MP for
Souris-Moose Mountain,
and Wayne Elhard, Saskatchewan Highways and
Infrastructure
Minister,
were both on hand for the
opening.
“We are pleased to announce the completion of
the twinning of this section of Highway 1,” said
Canada’s Transport and
Infrastructure
Minister
John Baird from Ottawa.
“Our government is committed to working with its
partners to identify and
to accelerate transportation infrastructure projects that help make our
country and our economy
stronger.”
“The Government of
Canada is delivering on its
commitment to improve
Canada’s infrastructure,”
said Komarnicki. “Today’s
historic highway completion is another example of
what we are doing to put
people to work, improve
road safety and create

A 1957 Chevrolet breaks a ribbon held across the
twinned lanes of the Trans-Canada near Moosomin.
The car represents the year that the highway was
first completed across Saskatchewan.
long-term community infrastructure.”
“In 1957, Saskatchewan
was the ﬁrst province to
complete construction of
its portion of the two-lane
Trans-Canada Highway,”
Elhard said. “Today, we
are the ﬁrst province in the
new west to fully twin this
important national highway, which links us to port
facilities and major Canadian centres from coast to
coast. Twinning this corridor will provide us with
more efﬁcient links to our
major export markets and
enhance motorist safety.”
Saskatchewan
began

the ﬁnal stage of construction on Highway 1 East
which involved completing twinned lanes from
near Wapella to east of
Moosomin,
including
a new bypass around
Moosomin. These new
lanes were opened to trafﬁc on Nov. 6, 2008.
The total cost of twinning Highway 1 was $217
million with $59 million
contributed by the government of Canada through
the Canada Strategic Infrastructure Fund (CSIF)
and the Strategic Highway
Infrastructure
Program
(SHIP).

The Trans-Canada
Highway in Saskatchewan

Highway 1 or the Trans-Canada Highway is part of the National Highway System (NHS) and is one of the busiest transportation corridors in the province. It is
a primary east-west trade artery, a major
tourism route, and a key land link from
coast to coast across Canada.
Highway 1 is 655 km in length across
Saskatchewan. Average daily trafﬁc in
Saskatchewan varies from a low of 4,700
vehicles per day between Maple Creek
and Gull Lake, to a high of 22,800 immediately east of the City of Regina.
History
Construction on the two-lane Trans-Canada Highway in Saskatchewan began in
1950 and was completed in 1957. Saskatchewan was the ﬁrst province to complete its
section of the national highway, originally
cost-shared with the federal government
and built to agreed standards nationwide.
Four-lane construction on this highway
began in 1960 with the ﬁrst 21 km twinned
section opened from Regina east to Balgonie by 1962. The last section of twinned
highway around Moosomin was opened
to trafﬁc on November 6, 2008, 48 years
later.
Timeline - Highway 1 West of Regina
• 1967-70 – Regina to 2.8 km east of the
Mortlach access; and from Swift Current to
1 km west of the Junction of Highway 32
• 1968 – west of the Junction with Highway 4 at Swift Current to 5.3 km east of
Swift Current
• 1971-72 – 3 km east of Herbert to 5.3
km east of Swift Current; and 2 km east of
the Mortlach Access to 7 km east of Chaplin
• 1975-76 – 7 km east of Chaplin to 3 km
east of Herbert
• 1983 – west of the Junction with Highway 32 to west of Webb
• 1987-88 – Gull Lake to 5 km west of
Gull Lake; and west of Webb to Gull Lake
• 1999 – 5 km west of Gull Lake to west
of Tompkins
• 2001 – from the Alberta border to 19
km east
• 2002 – 19 km east of the Alberta border
to 3 km east of Highway 21
• 2003 – 3 km east of Highway 21 to 8.5
km west of Tompkins
Timeline - Highway 1 East of Regina:
• 1961-62 – Regina to 2 km east of Bal-

gonie
• 1972 – Balgonie to 1 km east of
Qu’Appelle
• 1984 – 1 km east of Qu’Appelle to 3.8
km east of Indian Head
• 2001 – 3.8 km east of Indian Head to
3.8 km east of Wolseley
• 2004 – 3.8 km east of Wolseley to 5.9
km west of Broadview
• 2005 – 5.9 km west of Broadview to 3
km west of Whitewood
• 2006 – 3 km west of Whitewood to 1.5
km west of Burrows
• 2007 – 1.5 km west of Burrows to 3.6
km east of Wapella
• 2007 – Manitoba border to 3 km east
of Moosomin
• 2008 – 3.6 km east of Wapella to 3 km
east of Moosomin
Highway 1 East
• Twinning on Highway 1 East did not
advance for most of the 1990s.
• In 1997, a target to complete twinning Highway 1 East from Indian Head to
the Manitoba border (168 km) was set for
2012.
• New construction timelines were set
in March of 2003 following the announcement of a funding partnership between
the provincial and federal governments.
Twinning Highway 1 East was accelerated
to 2007.
• Construction began on the 168 km
corridor between Indian Head and the
Manitoba border in 1998. The province
has invested $107.1 million to complete
this corridor while $50.3 million has been
contributed by the federal government.
Highway 1 West
• In 1997, a target to complete twinning
Highway 1 West from west of Gull Lake
to the Alberta border (108 km) was set for
2008.
• New construction timelines were set
in March of 2003 following the announcement of a funding partnership between
the provincial and federal governments.
Twinning Highway 1 West was accelerated to 2003.
• Construction began on the 108 km corridor between Gull Lake and the Alberta
border in 1998. The province has invested
$50.9 million to complete this corridor
while $8.8 million has been contributed by
the federal government.

Serving Virden and Area For Over 76 Years

346 King Street, Virden • Phone (204) 748-3331

www.kullbergsfurniture.com
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Saturday night in the sticks

It’s Saturday night. Or, as the Bay City Rollers would say,
‘S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y NIGHT!‘
I, on the other hand, say ‘Saturday night’ with a lot less enthusiasm these days. Oh, there was a time when I sang right
along with the Bay City Rollers, spelling out that special day
of the week with the enthusiasm that only a 16-year-old could
muster. There actually was even a time when my singular purpose for living revolved around S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y NIGHT!.
But that was many moons ago, when the weekends used to
mean hair spray, lipstick, high heels, friends and nights on the
town.
But now that I’m older and living in small-town Saskatchewan, the Bay City Rollers ‘albums’ have been ﬁrmly placed in the past and lipstick is reserved for trips to the big city (aka
Regina).
So it was that I found myself all alone in a quiet house, on a quiet street, on a deafeningly
quiet Saturday night, with fuzzy slippers on my feet and a Golden Retriever by my side. With
my husband and son away, I began to lament what Saturday night had come to mean. The
only exciting thing I could think to do was cook up some Kraft Dinner, sit in front of the TV
and eat straight out of the pot.
While that was pretty exciting, I ﬁnally got fed up with the sad state of affairs and decided to
go out for a walk. With the sun just beginning to set, I headed toward ‘destination unknown’,
my only purpose being to break the monotony of an afternoon spent watching endless reruns
of Trading Spaces and eating out of a large aluminum vessel.
As we headed north, my dog vanished into the distance and no amount of calling could
bring her back. So, I embarked cross-country in the general direction of her disappearance.
When I ﬁnally found her, she was dining on what looked like a tasty morsel of liver. She had
apparently tracked down a rabbit and was enjoying the feast as much as I had enjoyed my KD
earlier in the day.
With nothing but time on our hands, I let her swallow a few more bites before descending
into the valley that was before us. The soft hills undulated beneath our feet, providing a workout on the way up and a thrill as we ran down. A cluster or rocks perched purposefully on the
top of one hill provided perfect theatre seating, so I sat down for a moment, not expecting to
see much amidst the passive scene. But the more I looked, the more I noticed.
The distant setting sun emitted a golden glow which fell softly on the winding creek below.
The frozen creek surface reﬂected the light in swirling paisley shapes of orange and yellow.
Interspersed between the glowing panels of light were crescents of powdery blue snow that
created a twinkling tapestry of color and light.
A half hour passed quickly as the sun continued to drop into the creek, creating evolving
patterns of tranquility and peace.

The only thing that prompted us back into action was the
sound of a coyote howling in the distance, and the appearance
of six deer over the hill. A large buck with enormous antlers
led a group of does down to the water.
As we neared them, they’d sprint off in distress, with the
buck lingering at the back of the pack to ensure a brisk escape
for the others. We’d climb one hill and be within close range
of the deer before they’d dash off again. This dance continued
for another 30 minutes, as we climbed through the valley, serenaded by coyotes and led by deer.
With the sun falling beneath the horizon, leaving a trail of magenta, blue and gold in its
wake, I realized we were miles from home. It did not matter—it was Saturday night and the
only thing awaiting us was another episode of Trading Spaces.
So, I danced. Please don’t tell anyone about this—it’s a little embarrassing. But, there on
that hill, with a popular bush in the distance and miles of glistening sky above, I successfully
completed the belly dance routine that I have been struggling to master in my Monday night
classes.
I’m sure the coyotes were howling with laughter, and the deer were in stitches too. But, hey,
it was Saturday night in the sticks, and if I couldn’t be ‘out on the town’ in high heels, the least
I could do was ‘dance in the pasture’ in boots.
My dog and I returned home in the dark three hours later – utterly exhausted and thoroughly exhilarated.
‘S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y NIGHT!‘ Saturday night in the sticks ain’t so bad after all?

Christalee Froese

Christalee Froese welcomes comments at lcfroese@sasktel.net.

HYDRO SEEDING!
Your ad in
the Plain and
Valley will go
to more than
21,000
households!

•

Call 306-4352445 to ﬁnd
out more
about
Sask’s
newest
regional
newspaper.

An economical and smart way to grow a lush
new lawn in days!

Advantages of Hydro Seeding:

Great for these areas:

✓ Faster Germination
✓ Increased plant survival
✓ Can cover large,
inaccessible areas
✓ Cost about 1/4 of the cost
of sod
✓ More viable option for
sloped areas
✓ Grass seed grows
generally faster than
applied with a broadcast
seeder

✓ Residential & commercial
green space
✓ New golf course
construction
✓ Highway and road
construction
✓ Reclamation of Mine/Oil
Sites
✓ Urban Parks
✓ Drainage Ditches/
Right-of-ways
✓ Errosion Control
✓ Anywhere new turf is
needed!

Contact us for all your other landscaping needs
➣ Landscape Design/Construction
➣ Sprinkler Service/Installation
➣ Shrub/Small tree pruning
Now

Booking for th
e

2009 Season
Call Matthew at:
(306) 697-3142
Grenfell, Sask.

Email:openskylandscaping@live.com

We are a full service law ﬁrm specializing in real estate
transactions, business law, estate planning and estates.
We believe in quality work and client satisfaction.
We are proud of our “team” and our
“team approach” in handling legal matters.
Our lawyers work together along with our
professional support staﬀ to ensure coordinated,
time saving and cost eﬀective strategies.
We would be happy to serve you from one of our
main oﬃces located in Moosomin or Esterhazy
or one of our branch oﬃces in
Kipling, Redvers, Wawota or Rocanville.
Please contact one of our
main oﬃces for an
appointment

Moosomin
(306) 435-3851
Esterhazy
(306) 745-3952

Phone: 306-435-2445
Email: world_spectator@sasktel.net
Fax: 306-435-2445

Inserted into more than 20,000
mailboxes in Southeast Saskatchewan
and Southwest Manitoba

Sales Team

Kara Kinna

Giselle Limaya

Kevin Weedmark

Box 250, Moosomin, SK, S0G 0N0

Jill Tilley-McGonigal
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FURNITURE
& APPLIANCES
Get an extra 10% off
All Weather Windows
for the months of December & January

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

WE’VE GOT
A GIFT
FOR YOU!

With every purchase of furniture or
accessories choose an envelope off our
Christmas Discount Tree and

SAVE UP TO 35%*
off of your total purchase price!
ST. LAZARE
DISCOUNT CENTRE MANITOBA

204-683-2416

*OFF REGULAR PRICED ITEMS

MAIN STREET, ST. LAZARE, MAN.

“Remember . . . You’ve Got A Friend In The Business”

TOLL FREE: 1-866-214-2107

50” Panasonic Plasma

or (204) 683-2502

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES

Glasser’s TV
Service

The Panasonic TH50PZ80 50” 1080p HD plasma TV has the ability to
beautifully reproduce fast-moving images while every detail is rendered with
amazing clarity and action is delivered with unbelievable ﬂuidity

Reg. $2,199.99

Financing
Available OAC

Moosomin, SK
(306) 435-3040

Features:
• 50” screen
• 1080presolution
• 3-HDMI
• TUF (Tough Under Force) display that is safe for active
children and easy to clean
• Anti-reﬂective ﬁlter dramatically reduces reﬂections, delivers
pure colours and maintains clarity
• Game Mode allows for faster response with improved
shading and detail
• 480Hz Sub-Filed Drive displays moving images with clarity
Other features include 20,000:1 contrast ratio, and G11 Progressive HD.

Our Price $1,799.99

Are you building a new home or remodeling an existing home?
We wire for Satellite TV, High Deﬁnition TV, Home Theatre, in Ceiling Audio, Insurguard,
Securguard, Security Dealer Installation.
Because of the changes to new electronics please call us before you run your wire. This should
help in getting the right cables run before you drywall or ﬁnish walls & ceilings.
Call Wayne or John
306-435-3040
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NO DICKER STICKER
INVENTORY LIQUIDATION

2008 Ford
Taurus Limited AWD

Every unit has been marked down to our very best No Dicker Sticker Price.
Every Pre-Owned Vehicle and NEW H&H Trailers
2007 Ford
Focus SES

4dr, 4 cyl, Auto, Only 35,000 kms,
Sask. Tax Paid,
Warranty til 2013

NO DICKER $11,900
Bi-weekly $125

2003 Ford
Focus ZX5

2.0L, 5 Speed, Air, Cruise, Tilt,
PL, PW, Sask. Tax Paid

NO DICKER $6,900
Bi-weekly $69
2004 Dodge
Caravan

Anniversary Edition,
110,000 kms,
Sask Tax Paid

NO DICKER $6,900
Bi-weekly $69
2006 Ford
F-350 Crew Cab 4x4

Lariat, Diesel, Loaded,
Only 35,000 kms

NO DICKER $34,900
Bi-weekly $361
1997 Chevrolet
K1500 Ext. Cab 4x4

2007 Pontiac
Grand Prix GT

3800, V6, Auto, Alum. Wheels,
Sask. Certiﬁed

NO DICKER $14,600
Bi-weekly $153
2003 Oldsmobile
Alero GLS

3.4L, V6, Auto, Leather Interior,
Moonroof,
Sask. Tax Paid

NO DICKER $7,900
Bi-weekly $84

2003 Ford
Windstar Sport

Monday, November
17, 2008
2008
December

Monday,
November
December
2008 17, 2008

2008 Ford
Focus SES

4dr, 2.0L, Auto, Heated Seats,
SYNC

3.0L, V6, Auto, Loaded, PS,
Alum. Wheels

NO DICKER $21,900
Bi-weekly $228

NO DICKER $15,900
Bi-weekly $166

NO DICKER $13,900
Bi-weekly $145

4 cyl., Auto,
Very Nicely Equipped,
Alum Wheels

NO DICKER $10,900
Bi-weekly $115
2007 Ford
E-250 Cargo Van

2006 Ford
Fusion SE

4 cyl., 5 Speed,
only 33,000 kms,
Warranty 150,000 kms

NO DICKER $12,900
Bi-weekly $136
2005 Ford
Freestar Sport

NO DICKER $18,900
Bi-weekly $197

NO DICKER $11,900
Bi-weekly $119

NO DICKER $9,900
Bi-weekly $99

Local Trade, Only 23,000 kms,
Sask. Tax Paid

Sport Model, Leather Interior,
Sask. Tax Paid

NO DICKER $6,900
Bi-weekly $74

NO DICKER $13,900
Bi-weekly $145

NO DICKER $15,900
Bi-weekly $166

NO DICKER $10,900
Bi-weekly $110

6.0L, Powerstroke, Leather,
Auto, Sask. Certiﬁed,
Only 60,000 kms

NO DICKER $23,900
Bi-weekly $249

2006 Ford
F-150 Super Cab 4x4

Over $5000 in Accessories
included, Sask. Tax Paid

5.9L Cummins Diesel, Auto,
Lots of Extras

NO DICKER $16,900
Bi-weekly $169

NO DICKER $19,900
Bi-weekly $199

NO DICKER $29,900
Bi-weekly $311

2005 Ford
Ranger S/C 4x2

Fully Loaded, XTR Model,
Only 49,000 kms

Loaded, Leather, TV/DVD,
Only 57,000 kms

Edge Pkg., Air, Auto, CD Player,
Alum Wheels

5.4L, Auto, Console Shift,
Low kms

NO DICKER $10,900

NO DICKER $19,900
Bi-weekly $207

NO DICKER $23,900
Bi-weekly $249

NO DICKER $9,900
Bi-weekly $104

NO DICKER $18,900
Bi-weekly $197

Loaded, Flareside Box,
Dual Exhaust, Must See!

NO DICKER $13,900
Bi-weekly $146

2000 Ford
F-150 Super Cab 4x4

Low KMS,
Very Nicely Equipped,
Sask. Tax Paid

NO DICKER $10,900
Bi-weekly $109

2002 Ford
F-150 Super Crew

4.6L, 2 Wheel Drive,
Sask. Tax Paid

NO DICKER $11,900
Bi-weekly $120

CALL TOLL FREE: 1.800.880.4533
PHONE: (306) 435-3313
Moosomin, SK.
www.celebrationford.com

RYAN THORN: (306) 435-9508
TYLER THORN: (306) 435-7808
LORNE LANGFORD: (306) 435-6046

2008 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
All Wheel Drive, Leather
Interior, Moonroof
NO DICKER $31,900
Bi-weekly $331

2008 FORD FOCUS SES
2 Dr. Coupe, 2.0L, Auto,
Loaded, SYNC
NO DICKER $17,900
Bi-weekly $187

2005 Ford
F-150 Super Cab FX4

6.5L Turbo Diesel, 175,000 kms,
Sask. Tax Paid

2005 Ford
F-150 Reg. Cab 4x2

Plus receive a 2 year/40,000 kms complete
maintenance package at NO CHARGE when you
purchase a remaining NEW 2008 Model!

2004 Dodge
Ram 2500 Quad Cab

ETR Edition, 5.4L, No PST

2006 Chevrolet
Avalanche LT

Remaining
NEW 2008 Models

2003 Ford
Expedition XLT

V6, Auto, Fully Loaded,
Low kms, Priced to Sell!

2004 Ford
F-250 Super Cab 4x4

Huge Year End Savings on remaining 2008 Models,
On The Spot ﬁnancing Available

2004 Ford
Freestar Sport

Rear Heat/AC, Quad Seating,
Sask Tax Paid

2006 Ford
F-150 Super Crew 4x4

Pre-owned Trucks

NO DICKER $11,500
Bi-weekly $122

Rear Heat/AC, Quad Seating,
TV/VCR, Low kms

2005 Ford
F-250 Super Cab 4x4

Pre-owned Diesel Trucks

3.4L, V6, Moonroof,
Monsoon Stereo

Low kms, Very Nicely Equipped,
Sask. Tax Paid

2005 Ford
Escape XLT 4x4

Pre-owned Vans & SUVs

2004 Pontiac
Grand Am GT

Air, Cruise, Tilt, PL,PW, Shelving Prep Pkg., Low kms

2005 Ford
Escape XLT 4x4

Pre-owned Cars

2007 Ford
Fusion SEL

3.5L, V6, Fully Loaded, Leather,
Moonroof, 18” Wheels

2006 Chrysler
PT Cruiser

33
7
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Wholesale Specials

1992 Mercury Grand Marquis - One Owner, Fully Loaded, Sask. Tax Paid, Low KMS
$2,900
1994 Chevrolet 1500 Ext. Cab - 2WD, One Owner, Local Trade, Sask. Tax Paid
$3,500
1990 Mercury Grand Marquis - Local Trade, Sask. Tax Paid
$1,900
1998 Ford Ranger SC 4x2 - V6, 5 Speed, New Clutch, Sask. Tax Paid
$3,500
1996 Dodge Dakota Reg. Cab 4x2 - Only 84,000 Original KMS, Nice Shape, Sask. Tax Paid
$3,500
1998 Dodge Ram 1500 Club Cab - Local Truck
$4,900

2008 RANGER S/C 4X4
Sport Model, Air, Cruise,
Tilt, CD, Sirius
NO DICKER $18,900
Bi-weekly $197

NEW 2008 H&H Trailers

5’ x 8’ Golf Cart Trailer - Steel Floor, Ramp Gate $1,250
5’ x 10’ Tiltbed Utility - Full Tilting Deck, Steel Frame/Treaded Wood Deck $2,395
7’ x 14’ Enclosed Cargo - Tandem 3,500lbs Axles/V-Nose/Alum. Walls/Brakes *$7,995
8.5’ x 20’ Speedloader - Hydraulic Tilt Deck/Removable Fenders/ LED Lights *$5,795
12’ x 81” Dump Box - 12,000lbs/Ramps/3 way Combo Gate/ Power Tilt $9,900
101” x 24’ Enclosed Sled - 5,200lbs Axles/Front & Rear Ramp/ 72” Walls $11,499

*Starting at

2008 RANGER S/C 4X4
Sport Model, Air, Cruise,
Tilt, CD, Sirius
NO DICKER $18,900
Bi-weekly $197
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Alberta Clipper project hits area next summer
BY CHRIS ISTACE
An international pipeline project running through the area next
summer is expected to bring with
it hundreds more laborers, adding to the buzz of activity created
by a $2.8 billion expansion at PotashCorp Rocanville, the oil patch
and another pipeline project being conducted by TransCanada
Pipelines.
Enbridge’s Alberta Clipper
Project is a crude oil pipeline
running about 1,600 kilometres
from Hardisty, Alta. to Superior,
Wisconsin. The pipeline, which
is scheduled to be in service by
late 2010, is being constructed to
resolve expected capacity constraints as oil sands development
grow in the next seven years.
The line will ultimately run up
to 800,000 barrels of crude oil per
day.
As supplies from the Alberta
tar sands increase, oil sands producers and reﬁners are seeking
more capacity to fulﬁll demand
in the American Midwest.
Work on the section of the Alberta Clipper near Wawota—
known by the company as Spread
8—is scheduled to begin around
June 1, 2009.
Enbridge spokesperson Danielle Bertsch said the project generally employs 400 to 800 people
per spread during peak construction.
Spread 8 runs from Glanavon
to Cromer, Man. The 36-inch
pipeline will run by Kipling,
through a pump station near
Langbank, north of Wawota, past
Fairlight and Maryﬁeld, and into
Manitoba.
“Currently, work is taking
place between Regina and Montmartre on Spread 7,” Bertsch
said last week. “We’re getting

Work on Enbridge’s Alberta Clipper project is currently taking place between Montmartre and Regina, but pipelining crews are scheduled to move into the Wawota-Fairlight district next summer.
ready to complete that shortly
after Christmas. The crews will
break for Christmas, but we’re on
schedule with that one.”
The ﬁrst signs of the pipeline
project in this area will be crews
doing preliminary mowing of the
line’s right of way. That will be
followed by trenching and pipe
dispersal along the route. From
there the pipe is welded above
ground, layed in the trench and

the area is restored as close as
possible to its original state.
Pipeline construction on the Alberta Clipper project began this
fall following National Energy
Board approval earlier this year.
Besides the work on Spread 7,
Bertsch said construction is also
ongoing in the Kindersley area
and in parts of Alberta. The entire project is running on schedule, she said.

“The weather has helped with
that,” Bertsch said referring to
the mild temperatures and low
amount of precipitation. “The fall
in Saskatchewan this year was
amazing for pipelining.”
Enbridge’s pipeline system is
the world’s longest crude oil and
liquid petroleum facility in the
world. The company also runs
Canada’s largest natural gas distribution company, Enbridge Gas

Distribution, which provides gas
to 1.8 million customers in Ontario, Quebec and New York State,
and is expanding its network into
New Brunswick.
TransCanada Keystone
Pipeline
Construction on TransCanada’s
Keystone pipeline project, meanwhile, began earlier this year and
construction crews are currently
completing in-line inspections
on the system in the Moosomin
area.
Like the Alberta Clipper, the
Keystone project will move crude
oil from Hardisty, Alta. to the
U.S. Midwest, with endpoints in
Wood River, Illinois, Patoka Illinois and Cushing, Oklahoma.
The entire pipeline will stretch
3,456 kilometres, with the Canadian portion of the project following a route 864 kilometres long.
A further 373 kilometres of
pipeline, pump stations and terminal facilities will be constructed near Hardisty.
More than 2,200 kilometres of
pipeline and pump stations are
being constructed in the U.S.
The facility will run at an initial
capacity of 435,000 barrels per
day and expand to a nominal capacity of 590,000 barrels per day
by late 2010.
By the end of 2009, about 640
kilometres of TransCanada natural gas pipeline will be converted
from a natural gas system to a
line able to carry crude oil.
The conversion included an
overhaul of the compressor station located between Moosomin
and Welwyn, and the construction of another compressor station south of Whitewood.
All commercial work on this
area’s section of the Keystone
pipeline is scheduled to be com-

GREENLINE EQUIPMENT LTD.
Moosomin, SK (306) 435.3301
Russell, MB (204) 773.2149

John Deere
Space Heaters

Kid Deere
Stuff

NEW!

FT213GJD

FT210SJD

FT214BJD

FI208YJD

FI216CJD

$58

$52

$58

$46

$52

Clothing
Sale!

50% off

Single Lid Truck
Crossover Toolbox

$307

$9.36

$27.93

$9.65

Great Deals
JD
TOYS

AC-70 $335

$152.99 $131.99 $50.99

$36.51

$36.51

AC-115 $369

JD Gas Grill
52,000 BTU

$579

ng JD Safes
i
m
CoSoon
$214.99 $45.99 $17.99

AC-165 $439
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Kyle Durum wheat is Seed of the Year

Seed of the Year is has
announced Kyle, a durum
wheat variety, as the winner of Seed of the Year in
Western Canada.
Dr. Fred Townley-Smith
and the research team are
responsible for Kyle, and
the footprint this variety
has left on agriculture in
Western Canada.
Kyle was registered in
1984 and became the most
widely grown durum cultivar by 1988. It predominated until 2005, with
peak acreage share of
about 78 per cent in 1999.
Kyle has been grown
on a total of more than 22
million hectares to date,
adding more than $300
million in additional farm
income through higher
yield and market grade.
Seed of the Year is designed to provide recognition to publicly-developed
varieties that have made a
signiﬁcant contribution to
the economy, agriculture,
and the Canadian public
in general. Although the
name, Seed of the Year, indicates the contribution in
a particular year, the program is much more broad
reaching and considers
total lifetime achievement
and contribution over
time.
Seed of the Year feel’s
it’s important to recognizes the value of the con-

Above: Harvesting Kyle wheat.
Left: Kyle durum wheat.
tributions of public plant
breeding programs, as
well as encourage the entry of new plant breeders
to the industry.
Since 2005, Seed of the
Year has been in operation
in Eastern Canada, and
2008 is the ﬁrst year the
program has expanded to
include Western Canada
with its own Western Seed
of the Year winner.

Part of the western
award is a scholarship for
$2,000 that is awarded to a
student enrolled in a Western Canadian university
and currently completing
a masters or Ph.-D in plant
breeding or genetics.
This year’s scholarship
winner is Meghan Rose.
Rose is a second year MSc
student at the University
of Manitoba and is work-

ing on evaluating yield
and yield components in
winter and spring wheat.
Rose truly believes that
“plant breeders are the
driving force in agricultural innovation, and no
matter how many inputs
we use on the farm, it all
comes down to the genetic
capabilities of the crop.”
As the breeder of Seed of
the Year, Dr. Fred TownleySmith was asked to select

the scholarship winner.
Townley-Smith was fortunate to be a recipient of a
scholarship when he was
ﬁnishing his Ph.-D at the
University of Guelph.
“I think awarding a
scholarship is a great
way to keep the research
process moving forward,
things have really come
full circle for me,” he
said.
“The Seed of The Year

award program highlights the importance of
plant breeding and the
seed industry to crop production in Canada. The
scholarship aspect will
contribute to the education of a new generation
of plant breeders with the
skills and dedication of
Dr. Fred Townley-Smith
and colleagues,” said John
Clarke, nominator of Kyle
durum.

Advantage

Talk to us before you go seed!

Canola:
Invigor Hybrids:
• Invigor 5030
• Invigor 5440
- available with Jumpstart®

Roundup Ready System:
• DKL 72-55
• DKL 71-45
• BY 4424
• BY 4414
- all BY hybrids available with Bioboost

Clearﬁeld System:
• DKL 71-40
Nexera Varieties:
• 845
• NX4 CL Series
• NX4 RR Series

Canola (cont.):
Open Pollinated Varieties:
• DKL 34-65
• BY 719
Corn:
Brett Young Fusion RR:
• Silage and Grazing Corn
• 2200 CHU
• Impressive Cob
development
Forage:
• Ask about our wide range
of Brett Young forage seed
• Custom blends are
available upon request

Cash Discounts Available Until
Dec. 31st, 2008
To find out more about the Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445, or email world_spectator@sasktel.net
or plainandvalley@hotmail.com

To book or for more information please call:
Redvers: (306) 452-3551 ext. 6
Kelso: (306) 739-2606
Go to www.world-spectator.com to find out more about the Plain and Valley!
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Tried and True
Recipes
by Sandra
Johnson

Shortbread Cherries

1 cup butter
1 jar maraschino cherries
1/2 cup icing sugar
Icing:
2 cups ﬂour
1/4 cup butter
Pinch of salt
1 1/2 cups icing sugar
2 egg yolks,
Cherry juice
well beaten
1 tsp vanilla
Mix all ingredients together, except maraschino cherries. Chill in refrigerator for 1 hour. Take small amount
of dough, approximately 1 teaspoonful, ﬂatten in palm
of hand and put 1/2 a maraschino cherry in dough, seal
edges. Make sure all the cherry is covered by dough.
Place cookie on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 350˚F for
10 to 12 minutes. Gently remove from cookie sheet. Cool
on rack. Ice with icing.
Icing: Blend butter with icing sugar. Add enough cherry juice to make thin glaze. Drizzle over cookies. Sprinkle
with Christmas sprinkles.

White’s Ag
celebrates
grand
reopening

Farmer’s Breakfast
1 pkg sliced bacon, sliced
2 cups cooked ham, chopped
1 small onion, chopped
10 slices bread, cubed
2 cups cooked potatoes, cubed
or cooked hashed browns

3 cups cheddar cheese,
shredded
8 eggs
3 cups milk
1 Tbsp Worcestershire
sauce
1 tsp dry mustard
salt/pepper, to taste
Cook bacon until crisp, add ham and onions, cook and
stir until onion is tender, drain. In greased 9x13 inch baking dish, layer half the bread cubes, potatoes and cheese.
Top with all of the bacon mixture. Repeat layers of potato,
bread and cheese. In a bowl, beat eggs. Add milk, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, salt and pepper. Pour over all.
Cover and refrigerate overnight. Remove from refrigerator 30 minutes before baking. Bake, uncovered, at 350˚F
for 65 to 70 minutes, or until knife inserted near center
comes out clean. Let rest for 10 minutes before serving.
Serves 12.
To order a copy of Tried and True, send $12, plus $5 postage
and handling, to Sandra Johnson, Box 1072, Moosomin, SK,
S0G 3N0.

White’s Ag Sales
and Service celebrated its grand reopening
on Thursday, Dec. 4.
The implement dealer,
located in Whitewood,
completed a major expansion at their current location south of
the tracks in Whitewood.
The grand reopening included a free
barbecue lunch and a
number of speeches.
A large crowd turned
out for the event.
Above and right: Pictures of people mingling in the new section of the building,
lining up for lunch, and
chatting as they look
at some of the farm
machinery on display.

Moosomin, SK
a major retailer of New Holland Agriculture and
Construction products, has an immediate opening for
an experienced
HEAVY DUTY AGRICULTURAL TECHNICIAN
The successful candidate must be self-motivated and
capable of performing various trouble shooting and repairs
with minimal supervision.
Preference will be given to a licensed heavy duty mechanic.

Jill McGonigal photos

WANTED

PRECISION FARMING SPECIALIST /
PARTS COUNTERPERSON

Need
to
contact
us?
Call
306-435-2445
and ask for
Kara, Jill,
Giselle
or Kevin

Miller Farm Equipment 2005 Inc.
Moosomin, SK
An aggresive, expanding CASE IH dealership is seeking a Full-time,
self motivated and punctual precision farming specialist/ parts Counterperson to
commence immediately.
Duties:

• Sales and Service of GPS and related equipment
• Installaion of GPS and related equipment
• Parts counter duties in downtime
• Valid Drivers License required

Beneﬁts:

• Medical & dental package
• RRSP plan
• Great work environment

If this interests you then please forward your resume in conﬁdence to:
Miller Farm Equipment 2005 Inc.
Doug Heritage
Box 1200 Hwy 1 East, Moosomin, SK S0G 3N0
15:3c
Fax: 306-435-2415
Email: doug.heritage@millerfarmequipment.com

WAGES:
To be negotiated based on certification and
performance.
BENEFITS:
Mazergroup offers a very comprehensive benefits
package, including health, dental, and vision
coverage, as well as an excellent Group RRSP
contribution plan.

To join our Service Team, please forward your resume to:
MAZERGROUP - Moosomin
Attn: Technician Ad
P.O. Box 1680
Moosomin, Sask. S0G 3N0
Phone: (306) 435-3610
Fax: (306) 435-3850
Email: jim.archer@mazergroup.ca
Mazergroup Moosomin thanks all who apply, however
only successful candidates will be contacted for an
interview.
Mazergroup is the largest privately owned and operated
New Holland dealer complex in North America with
13 locations in Manitoba and SE Saskatchewan. 15:1c

Reaching 21,500
people each month!

December 2008
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New trade case
welcomed as cattle
producers lose over
$1 million per day
The Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA)
fully supports the recent announcement that the Government of Canada is requesting consultations with
the United States, pursuant
to the World Trade Organization (WTO) Agreement,
concerning the U.S.’ implementation of mandatory
Country-of-Origin Labeling (COOL) regulations for
meat products.
CCA President, Brad Wildeman stated, “We have
been working with the federal government to prepare
a possible trade challenge
for some time now. We congratulate federal Agriculture
Minister, Gerry Ritz, and
Stockwell Day, Minister of
International Trade for initiating this process to stand
up for Canadian cattle producers.
“This is the ﬁrst formal
step that must be undertaken before a trade dispute settlement panel can be established under WTO rules.”
The United States implemented the new, onerous
COOL rules on September
30, 2008. The resulting adverse impact has signiﬁcantly impeded Canada’s

“This is the first formal step that
must be undertaken before a trade
dispute settlement panel can be
established under WTO rules.”
—CCA president Brad Wildeman
ability to market livestock in
the U.S.
This law requires beef, as
well as pork and other meats
sold in U.S. stores, to be labeled with the country where
the animal was born. This
requires U.S. ranchers and
meat packing companies to
handle Canadian cattle separately from U.S. cattle.
To minimize their additional costs, many U.S.
meat packing companies are
now refusing to accept cattle
from Canada. The few U.S.
companies continuing to
process Canadian cattle are
discounting those cattle and
some are also limiting their
acceptance of Canadian cattle to certain days.
The combined impact of
the lower prices for Canadian cattle with the increased
cost of transporting them
greater distances, plus pro-

The

cessing on fewer days, is estimated to be about $90 per
animal.
The price that Canadian
meat packing companies are
willing to pay is inﬂuenced
by their U.S. competitors,
therefore the $90 per head
loss applies to all Canadian
cattle regardless of whether
they are exported to the U.S.
The new U.S. COOL law
results in approximately a
$400-million annual loss to
the Canadian cattle industry.
“We hope that the initiation of this formal process
will encourage the U.S. to
adopt greater ﬂexibility in
how COOL is administered”,
Wildeman explained.
“Ultimately we want the
U.S to abide by our trade
agreements that require Canadian cattle to be treated as
favorably as U.S. cattle.”

VISIT

RED
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Combines
**Interest free to Sept. 09 OAC, See dealer for details**

2007 MF 9895 - Duals, Autolube, MAV Chopper, 16’ Swathmaster P/U,
Loaded, 354 hrs, Warranty til 2010
2007 MF 9895 - 486 hrs
1995 MF 8570 - Chopper, Chaff Spreader, Rake up P/U
1987 Gleaner R50 - Chopper, Spreader, 13’ P/U HDR
1986 MF 8560 - Melroe P/U, Chopper
1984 Gleaner L3 - Melroe P/U, Chopper, Chaff Spreader,

Combine Headers

2007 MF 5100 - 36’ Draper Header, U2 Reel, Combine Adapter, Guage Wheels,
$37,900
Transport Kit
2007 MF 5100 - 36’ Draper Header, U2 Reel, Combine Adapter, Gauge Wheels,
$37,900
Transport Kit
1 Left
2005 MF 8000 - 30’ Flex Header, U2 Reel
$9,500
1994 Gleaner 500 - 25’ Flex Header, U2 P/U Reel
$8,500
1992 Gleaner 324 - 24’ Rigid Header, U2 Reel
$4,250
1996 MacDon 871 - Combine Adapter to ﬁt TX
$2,000
1994 Gleaner 700 - 30’, New Batt Reel, as is

Swathers

1996 MacDon 960 - 25’ PUR, Bi Directional Adapter
1999 Westward 9300 - Turbo, 30’ 972 Triple Delivery, PUR, Guage Wheels

$13,500
$55,900

2008 MF 5480 - FWA, 135 HP, Self Level Loader, Loaded
2003 MF 4370 - FWA, 99 HP, Power Shufﬂe, Hi/Lo, Loader,
Grapple, 750 hrs
2005 AGCO LT90 - FWA, 85 HP, Power Shufﬂe, Hi/Lo, Econo PTO, Loader,
721 hrs
1989 MF 3650 - FWA, 130 HP, Loader, Grapple, Joystick
1981 MF 2705 - CAHR, Recent w/o

Call

Tractors

Haying & Livestock Equipment

2002 New Idea 6365 - 5 x 6 Hardcore Baler, Full Auto, Mesh Wrap
(same as Hesston 856A)
2007 MacDon A30-S - 16’ Steel on Steel Conditioning Rollers
1999 MacDon 920 - 16’ Steel on Steel Conditioning Rollers
2006 Ezee-On 2400 - Post Pounder, Trailer Type, New

Seeding & Tillage

1999 SeedHawk SD 357 - 40’ w/12” Spacing and 357 Onboard
Commodity Cart
2001 SeedHawk SL1000 - 35’ w/12” Spacing, Onboard 1000 fertilizer
tank and commodity cart

Miscellaneous

1996 TrailTech - Combine Trailer, Fresh Safety, Road Ready
ALO - Loader Mounts to ﬁt MF 6200 Series
2009 Farm King Y960 - 96” Snowblower
1999 Fab Tec - Sprayer. 100’ Boom, Dual Boom, 1200 Gal Split Tank
2004 Ford Freestar - Loaded, 72,000 kms

MILLER FARM EQUIPMENT
Moosomin, SK Phone: (306) 435-3866 Fax: (306) 435-2415

© 2007 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of
CNH America LLC. CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

$299,000
$279,000
$52,500
$22,000
$24,500
$12,500

$45,900
$55,000
$34,900
$10,500

$16,500
Big Discounts
Sold
Big Discounts
$72,500
$69,500
$19,500
$2,500
Call
$10,500
$12,500
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2003 Ford Mustang
Coupe Pony Pack

173 King St. E • Virden, MB
PH: (204) 748-1775

Before you buy, give us a try!
www.virdenford.com

2006 Pontiac G6 GT Coupe
23,000 kms
V6 Engine

Bob Renwick
204.522.5045

$18,995

15,000 kms
4.6L V8 Engine

$13,995

2008 Ford Crown Victoria

$33,995

41,000 kms
V6 Engine

75,000 kms
V6 Engine

$9,995

2007 Ford Taurus SEL

15,000 kms
2.0L 4cyl Engine

2006 Nissan Pathﬁnder SE

2008 Ford Explorer
Eddie Bauer

2005 Ford FreeStar

2008 Ford Taurus
Limited AWD

$15,995

2008 Ford Focus

22,000 kms
V6 Engine

121,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

2004 Ford F150 XLT

2004 Pontiac Sunﬁre

$9,995

$18,995
$19,995
$36,995
$17,995

2005 Ford Escape XLT 4x4

2008 Ford Escape Limited

113,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

111,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

2006 Ford F150 XLT

$27,995

2008 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer

34,000 kms
V8 Engine

$10,995

$17,995
$18,995
$14,995

$26,995

2003 Ford F150 XLT

2003 Ford F150 XLT

$21,995

23,000 kms
4.6L V8 Engine

2004 Dodge Ram

$23,995

2007 Ford Mustang GT
Convertable

2005 Ford F150

$17,995

93,000 kms
V6 Engine

$27,995

2005 Pontiac Montana SV6

62,000 kms
6.0L Diesel Engine

$15,995

39,000 kms

140,000 kms
6.0L Diesel Engine

2005 Ford F250

2006 Ford F150 XLT

2007 Ford Ranger Sport

16,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

$25,995

$37,995

2008 Chevrolet Tahoe LT

78,000 kms
6.0L Diesel Engine

2007 Ford F150 XLT

$15,995

$19,995

2004 Ford F350 Lariat

10,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

$16,995

$34,995
$35,995

2006 Ford F350 Lariat

$29,995

2008 Ford F150 Lariat

$9,995

77,000 kms
V6 Engine

67,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

54,000 kms
5.7L HEMI Engine

33,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

38,000 kms
V6 Engine

26,000 kms
V6 Engine

Darin Banga
204.851.5441

47,000 kms
4 cyl Engine

104,000 kms
5.4L V8 Engine

113,000 kms
4.6L V8 Engine

13,000 kms
4.6L V8 Engine

94,000 kms
V6 Engine

2007 Ford Focus SES Wagon

Richard Green
306.435.3676

53,000 kms
2.0L 4cyl Engine

2003 Chrysler 300M
135,000 kms
V6 Engine

Barry Metz
306.435.9031

1.888.227.3509
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Rural retail businesses are facing more
competition than ever from big box stores,
internet retail sites, and other competitors.
As a result, rural retailers are working
harder than ever to attract customers and
serve them well.
One thing businesses in the Moosomin
area have been doing for the last few
Christmas seasons is giving away a massive prize—a brand new vehicle—to reward people for shopping locally.
The promotion is organized by the
World-Spectator, and involves businesses
from White Bear First Nation to Rocanville, and even St. Lazare in Manitoba.
World-Spectator publisher Kevin Weedmark says the ﬁrst year he tried the car
giveaway, he was taking a risk.
“We are a small community of 2,500, but
the business community here is strong and
progressive, so I thought with businesses
in our own community and surrounding
towns we could maybe pool our resources,
buy a car, and give it away to reward people for shopping locally.
“We got a good response when we ﬁrst
approached businesses about the promotion, so we went ahead and purchased a
car to give away, and thankfully enough
support came in from local businesses that
this became a viable promotion,” Weedmark said.
“This is a pretty big promotion for a
small community but our local businesses
have been very supportive and we’ve been
able to keep the promotion going.”
Businesses support the promotion in
a variety of ways. There are two major
sponsors, Borderland Co-op, which has
locations in Moosomin, Rocanville and
Maryﬁeld, and the Moosomin Chamber of
Commerce, which supports the car draw
as the main Christmas promotion in the
community, and also offers smaller draws
every Thursday night in December. There
are 32 participating businesses from ﬁve
different communities which each have
500 tickets to give away, and there are also
nine corporate sponsors that contribute to
the promotion but don’t give out tickets.
For the ﬁrst two years, the World-Spectator purchased a new small car to give
away. Last year, the prize changed to a
lease on a new truck with a cash option,
but because of uncertainty over lease programs from the major auto makers, the decision was made to again purchase a car
to give away for this Christmas, the fourth
year of the promotion.
Weedmark said the promotion has become a regional promotion involving several communities.
“I like the fact that this has become a real

World-Spectator publisher Kevin Weedmark with the 2009 Pontiac G3 Wave the newspaper has purchased
to give away to reward one person for shopping in the local area this Christmas. The newspaper is in the
fourth year of its Christmas giveaway promotion.
regional promotion,” he said. “You can enter for a chance to win at the Bear Calw
Casino, at the Co-op in Maryﬁeld, at the
furniture store in St. Lazare, at four locations in Rocanville, and at 25 businesses in
Moosomin.
“It’s great that the businesses in different communities can work together in a
promotion like this. We are all dependent
on each other. People spending money at
stores in Moosomin pays wages of people
living in Rocanville, and vice-versa. Money spent anywhere in our local area helps
the entire area, while money spent in the
city is lost to the local area.”
Studies show that money spent in a
small community typically circulates sev-

en times within the local area.
“Our area has certainly received a lot
of attention because of this promotion,”
Weedmark said.
“We get some media coverage because
a lot of people think it’s amazing that a
community of 2,500 and some surrounding towns can pull off a promotion this
big. Over the last couple of years we have
helped newspapers in much larger markets
get similar promotions off the ground.”
So does the promotion keep people
shopping in the Moosomin area?
“While it’s difﬁcult to say if people are
shopping in our communities speciﬁcally
because of this promotion, the car giveaway shows that local businesses appre-

ciate people who do shop locally,” Weedmark said.
“I think people really like to know that
it’s appreciated when they do spend their
dollars in the local communty, and this
promotion is one way for businesses to
show people that their business is appreciated.”
What’s the best part of the promotion?
“For me, it’s a great feeling to be able to
call someone up and tell them they’ve won
a car,” says Weedmark. “We do a lot of
draws, and it’s always nice to give someone a prize of any sort, but to see the reaction of someone who has just won a car is
just great. There’s no question that people
are very happy with a prize like that.”
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BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
If you haven’t solidiﬁed your plans
for Jan. 9, 2010, you might want to add
carrying the Olympic Torch to your calendar.
The Olympic Torch Relay will pass
through Sioux Valley, Virden and
Moosomin on its way to the 2010 Winter
Olympics in Vancouver.
The torch will not be carried on a continuous relay, but will be transported
between selected communities, where
people will have a chance to carry it.
On Jan. 9, the torch will visit Sioux Valley Dakota Nation, Virden, Moosomin,

and Yorkton.
To apply to be a torchbearer, go to vancouver2010.com, click on “Torch Relays”
on the left menu, then click on “Torch
Bearers” on the left menu, then click on
the Coke or RBC links to register to be a
torchbearer. Applicants must be 13 years
of age or older at the time the Torch Relay begins on Oct. 30, 2009.
Local organizers are looking at holding an event in Moosomin to welcome
the torch to Saskatchewan. Premier Brad
Wall has been invited.
There will be 400 people chosen to
carry the torch in the various communi-

ties in each of Saskatchewan. Each torch
bearer will carry the torch 300 to 400 metres.
Applicants must be 13 years of age or
older at the time the Torch Relay begins
on Oct. 30, 2009.
The torch will pass through Saskatchewan and Manitoba twice on its 45,000
km journey. On its way east by plane, it
will pass through La Ronge on Nov. 7,
2009. After making a circuit of eastern
Canada, it will leave Manitoba and enter Saskatchewan on Jan. 9, 2010. It will
pass through Moosomin, Yorkton, Melville and Fort Qu’Appelle on its way to

Regina. A few days later it will reach the
Alberta boundary at Lloydminster.
Planners say it will be the longest national Olympic Torch Relay in Olympic
history, taking about 100 days and involving 12,000 torchbearers.
The ﬂame’s journey culminates at BC
Place on Feb. 12, 2010, with the lighting
of the Olympic cauldron, kicking off the
start of the Vancouver 2010 Olympic
Winter Games.
The last time an Olympic torch passed
through southwest Manitoba and southeast Saskatchewan was in the leadup to
the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics.
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Major poker tournament draws Canadians
The North Dakota Texas Hold
em Poker Championship is the
fourth largest in the U.S., and
a number of Canadians travel
south to make their mark
their each year.
BY KARA KINNA
Every weekday, Barb
Cuthill spends her time
sorting the mail at the Welwyn post ofﬁce, dealing
with parcels, and shufﬂing
through envelopes.
But on New Year’s Eve, it
will be a hand of cards that
Cuthill shufﬂes, and her
family will be with her, as
they take part in the North
Dakota Texas Hold ‘em
Poker Championship in
Minot North Dakota.
Cuthill took up poker
playing not more than ﬁve
years ago, but when she
saw an ad for the poker
tournament in the WorldSpectator’s regional publication, she and her husband Doug decided to take
a shot at the tournament.
“We weren’t doing anything on new year, and
we saw it advertised,” she
says.
“The very ﬁrst year we
went down, Doug ended
up in 14th place.
“It was a lot of fun and
we stayed at the Vegas,
and so we went back the
next year and took the kids
with us and played, and
had a lot of fun, so we went
again.
“Pretty well anyone who
went before comes back.”
Cuthill is right. The poker tournament south of the
border is a major draw not
just to Canadians, but to
people across the U.S. as
well.
North Dakota may not be
the most populous state in
the U.S., but the North Dakota Texas Hold’em Poker
Championship held at the
Vegas Motel in Minot each
year is actually the fourth
largest poker tournament
in the U.S., outside of the
Las Vegas gaming community.
The tournament is also
a major draw to many Canadians in Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest
Manitoba, who head south
of the border each year to
test their poker skills.

Cuthill says she knows a
whole crew of people from
McAuley who head south
to the tournament each
year.
According to Wendy Rupert, General Manager at
the Vegas Motel, Cuthill is
one of the many Canadians
who return year after year
to take part in the tournament.
“She’s like a little celebrity down here,” says Rupert
with a laugh.
She adds that the tournament sees a great many
Canadians come to play
poker year after year, and
that there seems to be a
particularly large group of
people from Virden, Man.
and Carlyle, Sask. who attend the tournament yearly.
Dwayne Barkley, a resident
of Virden, ﬁnished eighth
in the tournament in 2006.
The tournament is the
fourth largest in the U.S.,
but Rupert says it was
started only ﬁve years ago.
“We started the poker
tournament ﬁve years ago
to ﬁll a void at a time when
there was not a lot of activity in town,” she says.
The tournament starts on
New Year’s Eve and runs
until Jan. 3 this year.
Rupert says there was
not much going on over the
new year, and the Vegas
Motel wanted to bring in
something that coincided
with the name of the motel.
Poker was also becoming
more and more popular
across North America at
the time.
“We knew it was a growing craze, and so we marketed the tournament and
just got in front of as many
poker players as we could,”
says Rupert.
In the ﬁrst year of the
tournament, 387 players
registered and the ﬁrst
place prize was $19,000.
“Since then we have
grown to 1,103 players with
a ﬁrst place prize of $30,000
in 2007,” says Rupert.
This year, the estimated

A bird’s eye view of
the poker floor at the
Vegas Motel.
prize pool for the tournament is $100,000 with a ﬁrst
prize payout of $35,000.
“We are shooting for
1,300 poker players this
year,” says Rupert.
According to Rupert, 7580 per cent of players at
the tournament are repeat
players, and this year is
likely to be no different.
Cuthill and her family
are planning to return.
“We look forward to it,”
she says, “because, to start
with, the tournament is
fun, and playing poker is
something different—it’s
kind of adventurous.
“There are a lot of our
friends there, and we take
our family. It’s like a family
outing.”

Wolverine Supplies

“For All Your Hunting Needs!”

River Valley Rd. North • NE 1/4 5-11 25 • Virden, MB
Call or E-mail for pricing and availability
Reaching 21,500 readers
every month!
Give us a call if you’d like to
advertise, or if you have news
to share about your community!

306-435-2445

sales@wolverinesupplies.com
Ph.: 748-2454 • Fax.: 748-1805
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Firearms
Ammunition
Accessories

www.wolverinesupplies.com
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Manitoba’s largest ski resort celebrates 10 years
This season Asessippi
Ski Area and Resort, Manitoba’s largest ski resort,
will be celebrating its 10th
anniversary.
“Our ﬁrst 10 years has
been an exciting and educational journey and that
excitement really reﬂects in
our guests” said Roz Pulo,
director of marketing for
the resort.
In the last 10 years, annual visits have increased
approximately 63,000 from
just over 27,000 in year one
to just fewer than 90,000 in
year nine.
The number of runs also
increase from the original
13 to 25 runs at present,
with a new snow carpet
introduced in 2006 and a
third chairlift being added in 2007. With addition
of the expanded terrain,

Asessippi also built a second pump house for snow
making and purchased
a second Snow CAT for
grooming, and the quality
of snow has improved dramatically over the decade.
At the village many
changes have also taken
place, most notably perhaps was the welcoming
of two brand name kiosks
in the food court, KFC
Express and Pizza Hut
Express. This season the
food court is once again expanding to include Tokyo
Sushi. The Business Board
Shop also opened its doors
on site in 2006 and has
since renamed itself to the
Switchboard.
On the lower level, no
one wants to remember
the long line-ups that have
since almost vanished at

the ticket counter once
the resort created its own
infrastructure to bring in
high speed internet and
converted to high speed
credit and debit transactions. The rental shop has
now replaced its entire
ﬂeet to include only newer
shaped skis and all newer
snowboards plus enough
helmets to offer every child
visiting us with a school
group a helmet. Asessippi
is the ﬁrst and only resort
in Manitoba to make mandatory the use of helmets
for school group visits. The
total ﬂeet now includes approximately 860 ski sets,
340 snowboards sets, 600
helmets, plus 10 snowbikes. The rental shop also
purchased a base grinder
in 2004 and has top quality
tuning and repair service.

Asessippi has always
been an environmentally
conscientious resort and
this season has made additional steps toward lessening their impact on the environment. While working
with the Manitoba Department of Fisheries, Asessippi has built a second
wet well for snow making pumps. That means
instead of snow making
pumps being placed directly into the river, a gravity
ﬁltered system will funnel
water from the river into
the wet well where it can
then be pumped into our
snow making system. This
important change will better protect the river habitat and diminish shoreline
erosion.
This season 27 snow guns
are ready to start making

snow. These guns are also
environmentally friendly
as they use no utilities
at the gun location. That
means no electrical, saving
power, and no generators
running on the slopes.
Over the last 10 years
Manitoba
Hydro
has
played a large role at Asessippi. Teaching the resort
to manage their power better by carefully calculating
the time and use of power,
Asessippi has saved approximately 30 per cent
on electrical usage during
our ski season. This season,
plans are to convert much
of the indoor lighting to
compact ﬂorescent light
bulbs or CFLs.
Asessippi will ofﬁcially
celebrate their 10th Anniversary on the February
long weekend.

Saturday, Feb. 14, people
are invited to attend the
10th Year Banquet at the
Russell and District Community Hall, with guest
speaker Olympian Nancy
Greene Raine, Canada’s
Athlete of the Century in
1999, and Matt Houghton,
former editor of Snowboard Canada Magazine,
now Associate Director,
Sports and Action Sports,
Sympatico MSN.
Tickets will go on sale in
December with all proceeds
going to the Asessippi Ski
and Snowboard Club. On
Sunday, Feb. 15 the resort
will remain open until 10
p.m. with lots of great activities for the whole family to celebrate. You can see
complete details on their
website at www.asessippi.
com.

Asessippi ski
resort open
for the season
Asessippi Opens, Friday,
December 12.
It’s been a little touch
and go for the snow crews
at Asessippi with temperatures staying above seasonal for most of November; luckily with 10 years
of experience the team
was able to open the ski
area and resort on Friday,
Dec. 12.
“We have been extremely
fortunate, the snow crews
always manage to pull it
off, with warm weather
for most of November and
excellent snow conditions
for our December opening,” said Roz Pulo, director of marketing.
Asessippi
expanded
their snow making capabilities in 2007 when
they opened their third
chair lift, so are now able
to run approximately 27
snow guns at once and can
typically produce enough
snow to cover the entire
resort in about two weeks,
when the temperatures
are favorable. Ideal snow
making conditions require
a temperature of minus
10 with relatively low hu-

midity.
The Asessippi snow
crew began their mission
in the third week of November, shutting down
when temperatures were
too warm and starting up
again the moment they returned to minus 10.
In other departments,
approximately 140 new
or returning seasonal staff
have already been hired
and will undergo training
prior to opening.
“It’s a busy little place
this time of year. All of
our stock arrives, new
staff need to be trained,
everything gets into tiptop
shape and we are all one
hundred per cent pumped
about our 10th season
open,” Pulo adds.
For up to date snow
conditions and number of
runs that will open, visit
them online at www.asessippi.com
Asessippi is located
approximately
threeand-three-quarter hours
northwest of Winnipeg,
two-and-half hours northeast of Regina and three
hours north of Minot.

A snowboarder in
action at Asessippi ski
area.

Miniota Archie
CDC supports
Miniota mechanic
The Miniota Archie Community Development Corporation has been assisting local entrepreneurs starting small businesses
since 2005.
“We have proudly supported four entrepreneurs with their dream to start a small
business, from the idea generating stage to
ﬁnancing to their grand opening, we have
been there,” explains Thomasina Charney,
Economic Development Ofﬁcer.
Community Development Corporation’s
are supported typically by municipal governments who recognize the importance
of small business to their community and
its citizens.
Small business creates 60,000 jobs in
Canada. One-million small businesses exist in Canada. Thirty-ﬁve per cent of these
small businesses are located in the western
provinces and almost half of our popula-

tion is employed by small business.
“Don Blaine always dreamed of starting
his own business. He felt the Miniota area
lacked mechanical services and he came to
the MACDC with a sound business plan.
“Because the CDC is local we knew the labor shortages in the area, skilled mechanics were on our ‘most wanted’ list,” said
Charney.
“Blaine can ﬁx anything from a push
mower to large machinery; he has 20 years
experience in the mechanical trade and
demonstrated a strong desire to build a
successful business.
“At a time when a large number of local qualiﬁed trade’s people are taking jobs
in Saskatchewan or Alberta, it’s nice to
see one of our own making the decision
to stay and build a business at home. The
need has never been greater.“

HOLIDAY HOURS

OPEN
FRIDAY
December 12
Please see us
online for
snow conditions.

Dec. 12-13

9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Dec. 14-18

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Dec. 19-23

9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Dec. 24

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Dec. 25

- Resort Closed -

Dec. 26-30

9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Dec. 31

9:00 am - MIDNIGHT

Jan. 1 - 3

9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Jan. 4

9:00 am - 4:30 pm
All hours are tentative.

Asessippi
Ski Area
& Resort

Asessippi

FAMILY
New Years

Eve

Squirrel Quad open
until 11:45
midnight run
Tubing until 11 pm
Kids games &
movies 8 to 11 pm

Kids Fun Day
with visit from SANTA
December 21

Daily Snow Conditions:

Phone: 204-564-2000 Net www.asessippi.com
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Reaching 21,500 households each month!
For more information:

Call 306-435-2445
Email: world_spectator@sasktel.net
or plainandvalley@hotmail.com
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The People You Trust
P.O. Box 441 Broadway East, Yorkton, SK S3N 3G3
Phone: (306) 782-2268 Fax: (306) 786-7757
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 am to 6 pm

2006
Chev
Monte
Carlo SS

2005 Chev
Sil
d
Silverado
2500 HD

6.6L, ext/cab, auto.,
8 cyl., diesel, 4x4, driver air bag,
dual air bag,
keyless entry, p.m., p.s., p.w.,
rear defroster, leather interior. . . . . . . .

2005 Chev
Equinox LS AWD

30,990

$

3.4L, auto., 6 cyl., 4 dr.,
AM/FM stereo,
CD, fog lights, keyless entry. . . . . . . . . . .

2006 Chev
Uplander LS

Auto, 6 cyl., AM/FM stereo, air,
CD, dual air bag, rear defroster,
traction control, cloth interior . . . . . . .

15,990

$

14,990

$

2003
Honda
Civic LX

1.7L, coupe, auto., 4 cyl.,
FWD, p. mirrors, p. windows,
bucket seats, p. locks,
cruise control, cloth interior. . . . . . . . .

12, 990

$

5.3L, 2 dr., keyless entry,
heated seats,
leather interior,
spoiler, sunroof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2004
Acura
1.7 EL Premium

Fully loaded, 1.7L, 4 cyl., keyless entry,
p. brakes, p.mirrors. , p. seat, p. s.,
p. windows, leather interior . . . . . . . . .

2007
Dodge
Magnum
SXT FWD Sedan

3.5L 6 cyl., auto., AM/FM stereo,
air, CD, dual air bag,
keyless entry, pm, pl, pw . . . . . . . . . . . .

2000
Pontiac
Grand Prix GTP

23,990

$

15,990

$

18,990

$

3.8L, coupe, auto, 6 cyl., FWD, AM/FM stereo,
cassette, dual air bag, fog lights,
rear defroster, spoiler, sunroof .

9,990

$
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Kipling student takes
the Christmas
message to Paraguay
The bustle of Christmas is upon us and
the spirit of the holidays abounds. Nowhere is that more apparent than in the
Luscombe household in Kipling.
Alyssa, a grade 12 student in Kipling
School, left December 5 on a Good Samaritan mission to Paraguay as part of Operation Christmas Child, a project of Samaritan’s Purse.
“Operation Christmas Child is an international initiative that collects shoeboxes
ﬁlled with gift items and distributes them
to children in impoverished parts of the
world who would not otherwise receive a
gift,” explained Luscombe.
She was selected as a Canadian representative after completing a detailed application earlier in the year. This is her ﬁrst
trip overseas on a charitable mission but
she is no stranger to helping others, recalling that from the time she was a young
child her family prepared shoebox Christmas gifts like the ones she will deliver to
Paraguay.
“I love kids,” said Luscombe, who is considering a career in early childhood development. “Now I have the chance to be part
of bringing joy to children who don’t have
the opportunities and the things I have—
to see the gratitude they have to someone
who didn’t even know their name but
took the time to prepare a gift for them
and send it from a far away place.”
Luscombe is traveling with a team of
youth 16 to 20 years old from across Canada as well as a nurse, doctor and others.
“We have a layover in Texas on the way,
where we may help out in the distribution
centre packing shoeboxes,” she says. “And
then, there’s 11 days in Paraguay. Part of
the time we’ll be working at eye glass clinics. Optometrists here in Canada collect

December 2008

Lights of Love to
raise money for the
Broadview hospital
DONNA BEUTLER
WHITEWOOD HERALD
The big tree in front of the Broadview
Hospital is lighting up! Glowing, blue
lights are being added one by one in a
“Lights of Love” fundraiser.
According to Broadview Hospital’s
administrator Linda Beutler, the project
will give area residents an opportunity
to commemorate the life of loved ones
who have passed on while at the same
time raise money for items and equipment for the Broadview Hospital.
Beutler said the staff of the hospital
extends “an invitation to each one in
the community of Broadview and surrounding areas to purchase ‘Lights of
Love’ in memory of a loved one” by donating $10.
Anyone can purchase a light and in
fact, can purchase as many lights as
they wish. All they need to do is list the
name(s) of those they are commemorating on a form and forward it, along with
their cheque, to the Broadview Hospital
BY

OF THE

Alyssa Luscombe holds a Christmas shoebox filled with gifts for
children in Paraguay.

at Box 100, Broadview, SK S0G 0K0. For
people who are visiting or going to the
Broadview Hospital, donations, along
with the form listing those being commemorated, can be dropped off there
instead of being mailed.
In the entrance way of the hospital, a
tree resembling the one outside has been
set up. This tree will hold the names of
those donating and the one in memory,
explains Beutler.
As Christmas approaches, area residents will no doubt notice the glow of
the blue lights that decorate the outdoor
tree in remembrance of the many loved
ones that are no longer here. Residents
can also take pride in the fact that their
donations will help fund equipment for
the hospital that is utilized by many
Whitewood and residents.
Beutler explains that the fundraising
project is now underway and that the
hospital sincerely appreciates the support the residents of this area provides
the hospital.

used glasses and then the optometrist on
our team helps match the prescriptions to
the needs of the people who can’t afford
glasses.”
Doing a good deed doesn’t mean
Luscombe gets out of two weeks of school
work. She said she has been preparing for
the trip by working ahead on assignments
and will catch up over the holidays.
More information on Operation Christmas Child is available at www.samaritanspurse.ca.

ARE YOUR
ENERGY BILLS

TOO HIGH?

Providing Service For SaskEnergy Home Check Program

Building a home, barn,
shed or renovations?

Using the wrong insulation?
If you or your contractor
are not using the right
insulation . . . Ask Why Not!!

USE THE

WallBAR Insulation System
. . . MORE SAVINGS
UÊ,i`ÕViÊÞÕÀÊ i>Ì}ÊÃÞÃÌiÊLÞÊÎäÊÊ{ä¯
UÊ ÊV`iÃ>ÌÊ«ÀLiÃ
UÊViÊEÊÀ`iÌÊÀiÃÃÌ>ÌÊ
UÊ} iÀÊ¼,½Ê6>ÕiÊ«iÀÊV

. . . MORE COMFORT

* Lifetime Guarantee *
* Don’t Settle For Second Best *
THE WallBAR INSULATION
SYSTEM IS WHAT YOU NEED

UÊ ÝViiÌÊVÕÃÌVÃÊqÊÊµÕiÌiÀÊiÛÀiÌ
UÊÊ À>vÌvÀiiÊiÛÀiÌ
UÊ7> ,ÊÜ>Ê>`Ê>ÌÌVÊÃÕ>ÌÃ

. . . MORE SAFETY
UÊÀiÊ,iÃÃÌ>Ì
UÊ iÃÊÌÊ«ÃiÊ>Ê i>Ì ÊÀÃÊ
UÊ Êº«ÃÃLiÊV>ÕÃiÊvÊV>ViÀ»Ê>LiÃ
UÊÀÃÌÊ Õ`}Ê«À`ÕVÌÊÌÊV>ÀÀÞÊÌ i
ÊÊÊº ÛÀiÌ>Ê ViÊ}»

BELIEVE IT!
7i>Ì iÀÃ i`ÊÃÕ>ÌÊqÊÊ
ÀÀÌ>Ì}]ÊvÀiÊÀiÌ>À`>Ì]>`Ê`>ÀÊ
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Prairie
Insulation
Fast & Efficient – Free Estimates

Ì>VÌÊiÀÀiÊÀ]Ê
7>«i>]Ê->Ã°
ÎäÈ®ÊxÎÓ{Ó{ÊÊ
ÎäÈ®Ê{ÎxÇÇÇn

Visit us at our booth at The Regina Home Show - March 27 - 30
Moosomin Farm, Home and Leisure Show - April 18 - 19 • Moosomin, SK

To ﬁnd out more about
the Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445
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Talk about adventuresome accommodations

Keith and I both have wanderlust. Keith’s
father worked for the Canadian Air Force and
I was raised by a construction worker with
a wife who didn’t mind packing every six
months, so life on the road comes naturally
to both of us. I can’t say ﬁrst hand what kind
of lifestyle the CAF afforded, but construction
is feast or famine. Therefore, I’m not afraid of
adventuresome accommodations when traveling, and in the past year our family has had
our share of ‘motel mishaps.’
Probably the most memorable room we’ve
rented recently was in the oil town of Wainwright, Alberta. Our family was returning
from our inaugural visit to Fleming, when we
arranged to purchase our current home. It’s
been previously recorded in the pages of this
esteemed journal that we came to Saskatchewan from Southern British Columbia on a
September long weekend with our three dogs
and three children in a Ford station wagon.
Now, our children were aged four, two, and
six months at the time, and we reached Wainwright after closing the deal on the house
at around 4 p.m. Saskatchewan time. That
means it was around 3 a.m. when a three bell
alarm let us know that the boys had hit their
limit. We began the search for a room.
We began to fear the search was in vain.
I don’t know if you’ve ever been to Wainwright, but I don’t think the district overseer for Holiday Inn has. A strip of seedy
and seedier motels lines the highway, and
we started at the cleanest looking one. The
clerk shook his tired head at me, indicating
the parking lot clogged with mud-stained
pick-up trucks. He shrugged, “Oil crews.”
For some reason, ‘No Vacancy’ signs are not
a courtesy motel owners always feel obliged
to pay road weary travelers with screaming
infants and at least six creatures who desperately have to pee, and we stopped at three
succeeding locations before a night clerk
kindly called ahead to his brother’s place to
see if they had a room. This particular motel
was characterized by a large, neon-rimmed,
caricature of a huge, gently beckoning , cowboy. If only we had known into what he was
kindly ushering us.
Keith pulled up outside the ofﬁce, and I
ran in. A well dressed, freshly shaved East
Indian man in his early thirties awaited
me. “We have three kids and three dogs,”
I informed him, “They are as well or better
behaved than your average roughneck. Do
you have a room for us?” The boys’ crying
could be heard, and I was ready to cry myself if he refused us. He looked at me with
evident sympathy in his deep brown eyes
and surveyed an assortment of index cards
arranged on a bulletin board, three or four
of them with keys dangling tantalizingly
from their push pins. He pressed a manicured ﬁngernail against his lips and exhaled
slowly through his nose. “I have one room,”
he announced, and looked at me sideways,
“with three double beds.” “Great!” I said
enthusiastically, although I had not heard
of this arrangement before nor have I since.
Oil crews, right? He nodded slowly to himself, if doubtfully, seeming hesitant to agree
with my glowing judgement of the accommodation. His hand hovered over the glistening key. “How much?” I asked. The hand
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stopped. “One hundred and thirty dollars,”
he answered. “$130?” I asked back, working
out the cost per hour of sleeping from now
until maybe 9 a.m., if we were lucky. The
boys had already slept much of the ride, and
primarily discomfort was fueling their malaise. They’d probably want a snack and then
would take some time to wind down before
Keith and I got a chance to catch a brief nap.
The clerk sighed dramatically and indicated
the parking lot. I know; oil crews. I nodded, and his hand recommenced its journey
towards the key and card. “Is it non-smoking?” I asked hopefully, and the hand suddenly stopped. His wet dark eyes were full
of heartfelt apology when they met mine.
“One hundred and ten dollars,” he said, and
the sorrow in his voice was for us, not the
sacriﬁced twenty dollar bill. “Thank you,” I
said, disappointed.
I was ﬁlling out the registration card and
he was about to hand me key, which had at
that late hour become a symbol on par with
the Holy Grail, when once again he hesitated
in his polite, concerned way. He turned back
to the bulletin board with its score of empty
push pins and full index cards, as if willing
it to say something else to him, to offer him
some other choice. His hands were on his
hips and he let another slow, exasperated
breath escape his nostrils, lips pursed. He
turned to me and ﬁnally offered the key, as if
it were some living thing that despite his best
efforts, had regretfully died. I had my wallet
out and was counting bills when again, my
eyes met his. “It’s bad, isn’t it?” I asked him
softly, as he gently dropped the key ring into
my upturned palm. “Ninety-ﬁve dollars,”
he answered solemnly, “no tax.”
Children are different. They spawn from
the same source, are raised in the same
method in the same family culture, but they
are born their own selves. They come the
way they are, and as parents we get to discover them as time goes on. Our sons are, of
course, fundamentally different.
When Alex was three weeks old I took
him to a three-day folk music festival in
Northern Alberta. We were rained out of our
tent the ﬁrst night, slept in a teepee, danced
until dawn every night. He was content in
his Snuglee, and to this day will lie down in
a ﬁeld of grass and wake up in a metropolis
with no complaint. Environment is a source
of interest to him, not a source of comfort.
Coal is willing to be one of two places.
Our home, or my mother’s. Anything else is
to be barely tolerated for the absolute minimum required, and his maximum of traveling with little complaint is three days. After
that, he wants familiar walls, sheets, and
sounds. Even now if you ask if he’d like to
go to town or stay home, he’ll often as not
prefer to stay home. After we sold our house

in B.C. and moved to Fleming, for months
he asked to go home. We explained to him
that there was a new family in our old house,
and that this was our house now. He looked
around him appraisingly, and in his bell-like
voice said, “Please take me to Nan’s.” On
this hurtle across the western provinces, we
had already tried Coal’s patience to its rather
limited limit.
We pulled up in front of our room, our
Focus ﬁtting snugly between two supersized trucks, the little chrome that wasn’t
drowned in mud gleaming softly in the light
from bare bulbs adorning the outside walls
of the building. I felt badly for the sleeping
men, despite all of the trouble they and their
occupation had caused us, as we unloaded
our screaming children and whining dogs.
The doorknob was loose and the key was
tight; you could tell even from the outside
that the door had recently been kicked in
and the lock changed. I sighed as I struggled
with it, my family straining behind me.
If we hadn’t woken our neighbors before,
the blood-curdling scream Coal let loose as
he threw himself to the ground in a ﬁt of despair and desperation certainly jolted even
the comatose from their rest. “No! No! No!”
he howled, desolate, “Take me HOME!” Surveying the room before us, I felt undecided
as to whether his reaction was disproportionate to the situation. The rest of us, even the
baby, were dead silent. As Coal gave himself
over to choking sobs, the only other sounds
in the room were the eagerly snifﬁng dogs,
and the sound of our Chihuahua rubbing
her back luxuriantly on the thin carpet, trying to wiggle down into it the way she does
when she is lucky enough to ﬁnd something
a week dead. I am not exaggerating when I
relate that our canine friends found that carpet far too interesting to abandon in favor of
blessed sleep. They paced and sniffed and
snorted for hours.
The thin, stained, aqua-blue indoor-outdoor carpeting was not the most outstanding
feature of the room. Perhaps it was the water
and smoke stained paper mural of a faded
Swiss Matterhorn that adorned the wall behind the ﬁrst double bed, on the right hand
side. As promised, there were two additional
double beds, these on the left wall. A coffee
table to our immediate right, a bedside table
between the beds on the left, and a chipped
pink ceramic lamp on that table completed
the furnishings. Both tables looked like they
had been wielded as weapons in some kind
of dispute. I pulled Coal close to me to calm
him, my head already beginning to ache
from the indescribable aroma pervading the
room; all I can say is that the top note was
deﬁnitely tobacco, and disinfectant was indiscernible. I began to feel grateful that the
bare bulb in the middle of the room was

faltering in its duty to adequately light the
scene.
Keith and I changed the babies, agreeing
without words to forego any unnecessary forays into the washroom. The drip, drip, drip
that was the subtle background to our early
morning’s travail came from a pair of forgotten work socks that hung in the moldy box
shower; ironically, the toilet was clad in one of
those thin paper belts intended to assure you
its been hermetically cleaned and sealed for
your safety and comfort. As the children settled down and snuggled down, as the dogs
found favorite corners in which to loll, the
shepherd’s sharp nose ﬂat against the ﬂoor as
she inhaled deeply and ecstatically, not unlike
some unfortunate with a bottle of nail-polish
remover, Keith and I gravitated as one to the
deﬁning element of this remarkable room.
How had we missed it?
Hanging between the two beds, above
the chipped lamp, framed in scrap wood
carefully painted to match the carpet, was a
painting. “Look,” said Keith, “art?”
It was an acrylic painting, the type done
with a heavy hand and a palette knife. This
technique causes the paint to dry in peaks
and valleys, the texture often as not deﬁning the image the artist wishes to depict. The
subject in the particular oeuvre was a woman, a blond woman with her head thrown
back, her eyes closed, her garish pink lips
parted in some silent prayer. She was shown
in proﬁle, a men’s shirt falling from bared
shoulders, her painted ﬁngernails gently
cupping . . . well.
“Look,” Keith whispered again, “it’s been
screwed to the wall.” This was perhaps more
incredible than the incredible tackiness of the
work, which was, by the way, a signed original. I checked. “Look!” I whispered back,
“somebody’s tried to pull it off!”
It was true. There was clear damage to the
wall, frame, and even the painting, where
some determined individual had done their
best to wrench the piece from the wall. That
they had failed was evident, and that some
other equally determined individual had
come and ﬁxed the piece even more ﬁrmly
to the wall in some misguided repair too was
evident. The mystery was this; why try to
pull it off in the ﬁrst place? Was it so deeply
offensive to someone that in a ﬁt of outrage
they determined to be rid of its grotesque
countenance once and for all? Or instead,
was someone so captivated by the artist’s
portrayal of a certain feminine je ne sais pas
quoi, that they were unwilling to leave the
grimacing blond behind at check out time?
I can’t deny that the painting itself, and the
question, are imbedded in my brain, and
that at times I wonder if it still hangs there, a
testament to the questionable taste of certain
interior decorators.
Later that same early morning Keith and
I were awakened by the sound of dozens of
diesel powered trucks ﬁring up and slowly
pulling out. I lay on the bed, having opted
not to get in the bed, listening to the quiet
breathing of our children in the pre-dawn
light. The dogs had ﬁnally gone to sleep,
the Chihuahua still on her back with all four
tiny paws in the air. At least they thought the
place was cool.

Tell us your story
Do you have a story or photo that you think would be of interest to people
across Southeast Saskatchewan and Southwest Manitoba. Send it to us!
We will not have room for everything, but we would love to see your submissions!

plainandvalley@hotmail.com
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SHOP LOCAL &

WIN!

Local Businesses are working
together to give away the
keys to a brand new car!

The prize this year is a

2009 Pontiac G3 Wave Four Door Sedan

CHRISTMAS GIVEAWAY
Major Sponsors:

Borderland
Co-op

Moosomin
Chamber of
Commerce

These Participating Businesses will be giving away tickets for a chance to win:

MOOSOMIN

Broadway Stationery
Moosomin Drug Mart
Moosomin Fine Foods
Co-op Marketplace Foods
Kassie’s Jewelry
Pipestone Tack
Mullett’s RONA
Westwind Florists
Co-op C-Store
Co-op Home Centre
Twin Auto & Ag Supply
Celebration Ford

MOOSOMIN

Cairns & Sons Refrigeration
Sasco Appliance Center
O.K. Tire
Your Dollar Store With More
Spectrum Clothing & Promotions
Sharpe’s Soil Services
Lee’s Carpet Warehouse
The World-Spectator
Pharmasave
L.H. Bradley & Son
The Red Barn
Glasser’s TV
Kari’s Kloset

Draw Date December 22. Winner to be announced
in the December 29 issue of The World-Spectator.
Only those 18 and over eligible to win.

Thank You For
Shopping Locally!

ROCANVILLE

Super Thrifty Drugs
Universe Satellite Sales
Borderland Co-op Food Store
Borderland Co-op Home & Agro

MARYFIELD
Borderland Co-op

ST. LAZARE
Fouillard Furniture

WHITE BEAR
Bear Claw Casino

These Corporate Sponsors
support this promotion
and encourage you to
shop locally:

Garry E. Backlin Monuments
Backlin’s Ambulance Service
Moosomin Dairy Queen
McPhail Travel
Meyers Norris Penny

Conexus Credit Union
Hebert Land & Cattle
Osman & Co. Law Office
Nixon’s Electric

